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Previous Next Episode 4.08 Episode 5.01 The 2013 Christmas Special, also known as The London Season, is the feature length of the Christmas special episode of Downton Abbey, which ends series four. It was first aired on 25 December 2013 on ITV in the UK. It was broadcast as Part 8 sunday,
February 23, 2014 in the U.S. on most PBS stations. Production [edit | source of editing] Joining the main cast will be Shirley MacLaine, who will reprise her role as Martha Levinson and Paul Giamatti, who will play Harold Levinson. [1] Synopsis [edit | edit source] Late Summer of 1923 - Rose's coming
ball is at Grantham House after she is presented at Buckingham Palace, with Korean mother Martha and brother Harold in attendance. Martha expressed her desire to see another London season before she died. [2] Lord Gillingham and Mr. Blake also attend the ball, following Mary and reporting each
other. The Crawleys are embroiled in a scandal that threatens to engulf the royal family, and Robert must make great efforts to protect his family and monarchy. Edith struggles with a moral dilemma of her, while Isobel has attracted an admirer. Daisy receives an unexpected invitation, while Carson treats
staff to a day at the beach. [3] Plot [edit | edit source] At the end of the summer of 1923 - The American Contingency - namely Martha and Harold Levinson - arrived earlier than expected at Grantham House, and Cora missed their arrival. Martha expressed her desire, in Robert's words, to see another
London season before she died. Harold expresses I feel uncomfortable in England. He never saw the need to leave his country. Terence Sampson returns unexpectedly to the show. Following his dishonest ways before, at a party, Rose's indiscretion leads to the theft of a love letter sent by the Prince of
Wales to the Prince of Wales to Freda Dudley Ward, the prince's mistress. When he learns of it, the Count mobilizes the family to recover it and prevent a scandal; he asks for the help of Bates, who uses his forging skills to get Mary into Sampson's apartment. To recover the letter, Lady Mary, Rose and
Charles Blake enter Sampson's apartment, but recover nothing. Later Bates steals the letter from Terrence Sampson's coat pocket, and danger is avoided. Mrs Hughes finds a train ticket to York to London for the day Green died in the pocket of John Bates' coat, prompting her to question her innocence in
Green's death; she tells Mary, and they agree to keep quiet, but later Mary has an attack of conscience and thinks she should reveal it. Only when Bates chooses Sampson's pocket as he is leaving, and takes over and again shows her loyalty to the Crawleys, she gives in and burns the ticket. The tension
continues between Mary's suitors. Mary shares her time going on separate dates with each. At the ball to celebrate Rose Rose's out, Mary is scared to learn from Gillingham that Mr. Blake's egalitarian is actually in line to inherit a huge fortune from a cousin, so he is more suitable for her than she thought.
The Crawleys host one in Grantham House: unexpectedly, the Prince arrives and opens the ball dancing with Rose. She becomes the darling of London society. As a reward for all their hard work, Cora asks Mr. Carson to organize a day off for staff. After initially thinking about ideas such as museum
visits, Ms Hughes encourages him to think about a seaside trip. The two hold hands and rowing in the sea. Harold approaches one of Rose's friends, Madeleine Allsopp. She is told to follow him by her father, Lord Asgarth, because Harold is very rich. Once he gets to know each other better, Madeleine
encourages Harold to have a better opinion of him. Despite the fact that Harold says that he generally only socializes with girls who expect nothing from him, except a diamond bracelet at the end of the relationship, she tells him that she would make a good husband, and they arrange to keep in touch by
letter. Branson gets himself into a pickle when Sarah Bunting asks to be featured around Abbey and Thomas catches them hanging around the bedrooms upstairs as they overlook the gallery below. Upon arrival in London, Thomas makes the Count aware of the suspicious incident. Lord Merton shows
his emotions for Isobel Crawley, and Daisy Mason is admired by Harold's valet, Ethan Slade. Martha is also admired by Lord Asgarth. Lord Asgarth is simply interested in Martha's money, and she refuses his hasty proposal, saying she has no desire to marry, but will invite him to her home and will also
invite some of her wealthy friends - those who want to marry an Englishman by title. Thomas Barrow is still trying to pump Phyllis Baxter for the scandal, but she resists, aided by Joseph Molesley's support. Lady Edith gave birth, Marigold, in Switzerland and returned home, but regrets leaving her there.
She ignores Ms. Rosamund's protests and decides to leave her at one of Downton Abbey's tenant farmers, Timothy Drewe. Behind the scenes [editing | editing source] Filming for the episode took place at various locations in London and the south of England. This includes Lancaster House, which was
used to describe the interiors of Buckingham Palace, when Cora presents Lady Rose to the King and Queen; Goldsmith College; the picture gallery of the Founders building of the Royal Holloway College; the beach at West Wittering in Sussex; and Basildon Park in Berkshire, which was used for the
interiors of the London residence, Grantham House, of the Crawley family. [4] Cast List[edit | edit source] | edit source] ↑ Downton Abbey Exclusive: Paul Giamatti Joins Season 4 Cast as Cora's Brother, Michael Ausiello, TV Line, 24 iunie 2013. ↑ Episodul 4.08 ↑ Downton Abbey Abbey episode details
revealed STV, stv show, December 4, 2013. ↑ Downton Abbey at Christmas (video), ITV Press Center, December 7, 2013. Tomatometer Not yet available Critics Consensus No Consensus yet. Insufficient ratings to calculate a score. The season 4 finale finds the Crawleys in London, where Rose's ball
will be held at the stately Grantham House. In other events, Cora's mother visits; the family is in the midst of a potential scandal when a letter from the Prince of Wales is purged; Mary is courted by Gillingham and Blake; and Carson organizes a day at the beach for staff. Percentage of approved
Tomatometer review critics who gave this movie a positive review There is no audience score because there are not enough user ratings at this time. Edit Downton Abbey (2010–2015) Series Overview Season 6 Season 6 Air Overview: January 3, 2016 Season 5 Season 5 Overview Air Date: September
21, 2014 Season 4 Season 4 Air Overview: September 22, 2013 S4:E9. Christmas Special Air Date: December 25, 2013 S4:E8. Episode 8 Air Date: November 10, 2013 S4:E7. Episode 7 Air Date: November 3, 2013 S4:E6. Episode 6 Air date: October 27, 2013 S4:E5. Episode 5 Air Date: October 20,
2013 S4:E4. Episode 4 Air Date: October 13, 2013 S4:E3. Episode 3 Air Date: October 6, 2013 S4:E2. Episode 2 Air date: September 29, 2013 S4:E1. Episode 1 Air Date: September 22, 2013 Season 3 Season 3 Overview Summer Date: September 16, 2012 Season 2 Season 2 Overview Air Date:
September 18, 2011 Season 1 Overview Air Date: September 26, 2010 Edit 1923. It was a year before Edith returned from Switzerland after giving birth in secret and giving her up for adoption. Family and staff travel to London for debutante Lady Rose to be presented to the King. Martha Levinson and
her son Harold also appear and Mary meets both Anthony and Charles, who fight openly for her attention. Rose goes to a club with married girlfriend Freda Dudley-Ward, from whom Cardsharp Sampson steals a love letter from the Prince of Wales. Maria and Carol try to recover him in vain, although the
escapade brings them closer. John is called to help get it. Mary is disturbed to learn from Anthony that the alleged Republican Charles is himself the heir to an aristocrat. Ms. Hughes and Mary discover that John was indeed in London on the day of Green's death. Martha draws gold-digging admirer Lord
Aysgarth, but sees through him and refuses his proposal, though Harold, to his surprise, charms Aysgarth Madeleine's daughter and valet Levinson... Written by don @ minifi-1 Plot Summary | Add | hatbox Synopsis | | housekeeper Irish | jazz | housekeeper Mrs. See All (112) » Parents' Guide: Add
Content Counseling for Parents » Edit When James admits that he doesn't have the right mind serving at picnic Carson responds sarcasticly thank you Wat Wat Wat Tyler was a leader of the peasant uprising of 1381. See more » At the picnic at the Albert Memorial, the statue of Prince Albert is golden. In
1923, he was black. It was only restored to its current golden look in 1990. See more » Lady Rose MacClare: [in search of the incriminating letter in Samson's rooms] It is said that men always hide things in their sock drawer. Lady Mary Crawley: Why do you think that? Lady Rose MacClare: What could
be more revolting than rummaging through the socks of a man who is being left behind? See more » Vienna Blood Waltz (uncredited) Written by Johann Strauss See more » User reviews in: Pages using duplicate arguments in template calls, The Edit Share Series September 22, 2013 (UK)5 January
2014 (USA) David EvansCatherine MorsheadPhilip JohnEd HallJon East Previous Next Series 3 Series 5 Series 4 of Downton Abbey consisted of eight episodes and a Christmas Special with the opening and closing episodes again being the duration of the feature. The fourth series continued the story of
the Crawley family and their servants in the early 1920s and premiered on September 22, 2013 on ITV in the UK and on January 5, 2014 on PBS in the US. [1] [2] [3] The story is set almost six months after the end of 2012, and covers February 1922 until the spring/summer of 1923. [4] The fourth series
received a record audience in the UK, making it the highest-rated British television drama in 2013, with an average of 11.8 million viewers. [6] Production [editing | editing source] Filming began on February 28, 2013, and the cast, on May 31, 2013, was halfway through the shoot. [7] The series premiered
in the UK on ITV 1 in the fall of 2013, and in the US on PBS on January 5, 2014. [3] Julian Fellowes said he wanted to slow down the rhythm of the drama, make it more subtle, and focus more on character development. [10] This series featured the show's first black actor, Gary Carr appearing as Jack
Ross, a jazz musician and singer. [12] Two actors who did not appear are Siobhan Finneran (Sarah O'Brien) and Amy Nuttall (Ethel Parks), both of whom were not more staunainted at the show. [13] [14] Lily James appeared again, returning as Lady Rose MacClare, who now lives with the Crawleys.
Other actors who returned this series include Charles Edwards (Michael Gregson); Brendan Patricks (Evelyn Napier); MyAnna Buring (Edna Braithwaite), now a lady's maid; and Samantha Bond (Lady Rosamund Painswick). [15] Dame Harriet Walter was on set on March 22 as violet's new character
Lady Shackleton, Violet's old school friend. She was shooting scenes for an episode, all of her scenes with Maggie Smith. [16] Paul Giamatti is invited as Cora's brother Harold Levinson, Appears on Christmas Special with actress Shirley MacLaine as their mother, Martha Levinson. [17] [18] Other new
actors on the show are Andrew Alexander (Sir John Bullock); Bullock); David (Duchess of Yeovil); Nigel Harman (Gillingham Green's valet); James Fox; and Kiri Te Kanawa (Dame Nellie Melba). [19] [20] [21] [22] Synopsis[edit | edit source] You have a direct choice in front of you. You have to choose
either death or life. - Countess Dowager Is almost six months after the death of Matthew Crawley and Mary adjusts to her new life and tries to move on without the man she loved and raise her son, George. [23] She has two new suitors: Anthony, Lord Gillingham - who has known her since childhood but
hasn't seen her since - and the aristocrat Charles Blake. [25] Tom Branson assumes a more important role in the family, becoming Robert's right-hand man. [26] He also meets a new friend in the teacher, Sarah Bunting. Tom and Mary spend more time together and their friendship continues to develop as
Mary begins to get involved in the operation of the estate. There's some excitement in the nursery involving Nanny West. Edith's relationship with Michael Gregson is growing. The relationship between John and Anna Bates continues as strong as ever, but not without some ups and downs. Cora's new
housekeeper Baxter has a history with Thomas Barrow, who has some kind of power over her. [27] Episodes[editing | editing source] Media[editing | editing source] Images[editing | editing source] Series 4 expressed promo from PBSAdd a photo at this gallery Videos[edit | edit source] Trailers Downton
Abbey Series 4 trailer, ITV Clips References[edit | edit source] ↑ ITV Commissions fourth series of Downton Abbey, itv.com, Friday, November 23, 2012, 4:43PM. ↑ Downton Abbey Series 4 Press Pack, ITV Press Centre, September 12, 2013. ↑ 3.0 3.1 Breaking News: Downton Abbey Season 4 will begin
on Masterpiece on PBS sunday, January 5, 2014, Futon Critic, May 14, 2013, 07:10. ↑ Downton Abbey Season 4: Thomas tells Lady Cora about the soap incident?, Andrea Reiher, Zap 2 it, August 6, 2013. ↑ Downton Abbey Season 4 preview gets rave reviews, ITV.com/news, August 14, 2013. ↑ Two
characters killed and another raped, The Telegraph, November 11, 2013. ↑ This article: Dailymail.co.uk, In the middle of dark winter: Downton Abbey begins filming season four with cast at the grave of Matthew Crawley De J J Anisiobi; PUBLIC: 02:46 EST, 1 March 2013 | UPDATED: 06:03 EST, 1 March
2013, with images, mentions that he is filming on a Thursday; the article was published on March 1, which was a Friday. Thus, the filming began the day before, because the filming is said to have just begun. ↑ The Times Colonist interview with Michelle Dockery: May 31, 2013: confirms that they are
filming episodes 5 and 6 and are halfway through the series. ↑ ITV commands a fourth series of Downton Abbey, ITV Press Center, December 12, 2012. ↑ Downton Abbey's aristocratic child George, Magazine, 28 iulie 2013. ↑ Heads Up: Downton Abbey Series Series Holly Williams, The Independent,
August 3, 2013. ↑ Downton Abbey Adds Gary Carr As Jazz Singer For Season 4, Nancy Tartaglione, Deadline, May 1, 2013, 10:51 A.M. United Kingdom. ↑ Another key loss 'Downton Abbey': Siobhan Finneran Leaving O'Brien Role, Nancy Tartaglione, 2 March 2013, 00:13 UK. ↑ For those of you who
have asked, I am not in series 4 of Downton Abbey. Looking forward to watching it with the rest of you though!, Amy Nuttall, twitter.com/amynutts, March 3, 2013, 4:57. ↑ Tiring day in rehearsals for @PassionPlayLond followed by tango rehearsals for @DowntonAbbey, twitter.com/SamanthaBond, April 3,
2013, 21:57. ↑ Downton Abbey and Maggie Smith prove daunting for Harriet Walter ↑ Shirley MacLaine to return to Downton Abbey in the fourth series, Alice Vincent, Telegraph, 4 March 2013, 11:15 GMT. ↑ Downton Abbey Exclusive: Paul Giamatti joins Season 4 Cast as Brother Of Korea, Michael
Ausiello, TV Line, June 24, 2013. ^ The first black character appears in Downton Abbey, Gordon Smart, The Sun, 26 February 2013. ↑ Shirley MacLaine Returning To 'Downton Abbey', 6 New Cast Members Join, The Deadline Team, Deadline, March 2, 2013, 7:45am PST. ↑ Kiri Te Kanawa reduced the
Downton cast to tears, Victoria Ward, The Telegraph, August 13, 2013. ↑ Downton Abbey Series 4 Press Pack, page 3, ITV Press Centre, September 12, 2013. ↑ Downton Abbey Christmas 2012, itv.com, Wednesday, December 26, 2012, 19:56. ↑ Downton Abbey creator Julian Fellowes talks about
Season 4, CBS News, February 18, 2013. ↑ Downton Abbey: a guide to the new cast: By Michael Hogan: 2:22PM BST 26 June 2013 ↑ Primetime Unreality TV interview with Gareth Neame. June 17, 2013 by Anna Howell. ↑ Downton Abbey Season 4 Spoiler: Is Miss O'Brien Going to Die?, Elisabeth
Kramer, Wetpaint, June 21, 2013. External links [editing | source editing] List of Downton Abbey episodes for Series 4 of the Internet Movie Database. Community content is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. Noted.
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